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We ~he Members of the Joint s~Iect Committee to which ~he 
:;\f.p!ore 'Pawn-brokers Bill, 1958 was referred, h~ve considered the 
1eveml clauses of the Dill and ha.ve the honour ~o submH the 
following report ;-

1. \Ve met on the 7th, 8th a.nd 9th November 1~60 and on 
:~4Lh Harch 19G1. 

Z. \Ve heard the representations of-
(1) J\I/ s. Uisri!all Parasmall, lbmulpet, Bangalore-2. 
('1) rrhe 1Iysore P<1Wn-brokers, Association, 1\fysore. 
(3) The Pawn-brokers &nd Money Lenders' Association, 

Hobcrtsonpet, K/J-.F. 

3. C!nse 2, ltec (Z ).-Since the My sore Co-operative Societielil 
Act, 1059, h:-ts come into force, we consider that a reference to this Act 
bLould be made in this item. \Ve have accordingly amended this item. 

4. Clat.se 3.-\Ve ~ore of the opinion that inete:!.d of the period 
of three months, a period of six months should be allowed to obtain a 
licence after t::1e commencement of the Act in any area. We hn.ve 
accordingly amended this clause. 

S. Clnse 4:.-\Ve are of the opinion that provision ~hould be 
m:1cle for renewal of licences granted under this Bill. We have 
accordingly amended sub-clauses (1), {2), (3) a.nd ( 4) to make this clear. 

\Ve consiler that the fee paya,ble for grant or renewal of 
licences lihould t'O fixed in the law itself. This fee should be Rs. 10 
iu respect of the original licence and Rs. 5 in respect of renewal of 
licence, a nJ where bnsi:Jess ifl carried on in more than one place, in 
respect cf e:1ch p!3.ce other than thJ principal place, the fee should 
h Hs. 3, Lcth fdr the criginal licence and also for renewal of licence. 
\\"l1crc an r.rplication is m~de after the expiry of the period 
prc~cribc2. iu rules, a fee at double the rates specified will ha.ve to 
h pai,). Pro';'i:::ion is also neces:;ary that the fee should not be 
rdun(1 cJ if the grant or renewal of licence is refused or the application 
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i:; withdrawn. We have accordingly added sub-clauses (.5) and 
(G) to this clause. 

i. Ouse i.-We considu that no distinction should be m:ilde 
in reaped of the rate of interest on lo:.m1 a.bJve twenty-fiye rupees 
and below such sum. \\ e are also of the opinion that a uoiforw 
rate of nine per cent per annum simple interest \\ould be a reasonable 
rate taking into consideration the existing conditions. Proviaion 
shoull, however, be made empowering the Government to nry the 
nte by notification, if such Taria.tion is considered necessn.ry. \Ve 
have accordingly modified sub-clause (aJ of this clause. 

7. Clanu 7.-\Ve consider that the pawn ticket issued to the 
pa.\\n~r should be signed by the pawner and the pawn-broker. \Ve 
hav~ amended thi3 clause accordingly, 

8. Clause 9.-\re are of the opinion that the pawn-broker 
should be allowed at his own risk to deliver the pleJge to n. ptrson 
chiming to be the owner of the pledge if the pawn-brrJker i1 
s:'.ti-,fi.ed that such person is the owner of the pledge and is entitled 
to the deliHry of the pledge either after obtaining an icdemnity bond 
or otherwise We ca>e accordingly inseited a new sub-clause as sub
clau~e (-J) 1nd re-numbered the present sub-clause(-) a.s sub-c;a.use (3). 

!. Cltnse 10. Sub-clau3~ (2).-We are of tbe opinion tha.t 
the use of .a hnguage other than English or Kannada ruay be permit
ted by Governrne:lt in a.ny are!' for a period not e::s:ceer1in6 three 
ye::J.r~ as the Goveror:uent may determine. \Ye have accordingly 
alded a proviso to this sub-cln.use. 

\Ye are also of the opinion thn.t the 'l)ooks, accounts and docu
ments maintained by the pawn-broker should not be open to inspec
tion by a police officer. They m:1y, howenr be open to inspection by 
tb.e licensing authority or a.n officer subordinate to the Lcensing 
authority authorised by th3.t authority. '\"\" e han accordingly maclo 
proYision in the new sub-clause (3) of this chase, aDd l.:ave 
renumbered the existing sub-clause (3) as sub-clause (4J. 

10. Clauat 11.-\\ e consider that the dn.ys of grace for 
redeu;ption should be fifteen instead of se>en. '\'\"e have accordingly 
amended iUb-cla.use )) of this clause. 

11. Claue 17.-It may not always be possible for a. pawn-brola:er 
to sd:e ae1d det1in persons, when he reason3.bly suspect!! that an 
~rt:c~e ofere:d. to Lim in pawn by such persons hs.s been stolm or 
other~ise iEep:ly or clf>ndes~inely obtaintd. '\"\-e have therefore 
suita'tly amendeJ this clau!!e. 
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12. Clatat ZO- \Ye arc of the opic.ion that only the offence 
run,::' ;,lL u·: Lr cla;l;;f' 1"' f.r contr;wenin6 the pi·odsions of cl:mse 3 
sLcu:u. l c cuu..,:Jiz.,Lle. \Yc ha·n; accordingly amended this clause. 

13. .l he other amendments made in the Bill <1.re either conse
quential or intended to clarify the 'vording. 

14. The Dill was publisbcd~in the Mysore Gazdte, dated 26th 
~Iarch 1959. 

15. \Ve recommend that the Bill as amended be passed. 

16. In our opinion, the Bill has not been so altered as to require 
eire ula tion. 

Sriyuths.-
l\IALI l\fARIYAPPA (Chairman). 
B. v AIK'CXTA B.\LIGA. 
p. G. SIDHA .... "TI. 

S. C. EDia:. 
l\I. B. lXA:\IATI. 

GoR"G"'R RA:-.rAsw A::\ II I YEXGAR. 

L. R.HIAIAH. 

c. l\I. ARIDil:GH.UI. 

T. TARE GOWDA. 

K. A. PATIL. 

l\I. DYAVA:\1::\IA. 

Y. YIR'l""PAKSHAPPA. 

S. SrimAYA X.uK. 
s. l\hn:.'l"").JJA R . .w. 
G. Y .• -\.XJ..\SAPPA. 

T. HA.XU::\IAIAH. 

NARlYA.'\"APPA KoxnA. 

SrYA.XXA "·.uu.D. 

G. s. VE~KATARA~L\.:\A. lYER, 

Secretary, 
Jlysor~ Legi~lature. 

Sriyuths Y. S. Patil, ~I. ~I. J. Sadyojathappiah did not attend the 
mcctin;s d the comll.l.itttee. 



TI!E tiTSOlE PA\T"ZR.OIERS EILL, lU_!. 

Arru:emeat of Claases. 
Prean:ble, 

Cla uws. 
1 Short title, extent and eommencement. 

2 Definitions. 

3 l:a wn·brokor to obtain licence. 

4 Grant and renewal of licences. 

5 Pa\\"n·brokers to exhibit their names over shoiJS, ete. 
6 Interest and charges allvwed to pawn-brokers. 

7 Pawn·ticket to be given to pawner. 

8 Person producing pawn-ticket presumed to be ent1t!ed to re.'l.eem ibe 
pleJge. 

9 Protection of owners and of p::~wners not having p.iwn-tickets. 

10 Pawn-brokers to keep books, giye receipts, etc. 

11 Redemption of pledge. 

1~ Sale of plec1ge and inspection of sale book. 

13 Liability of pawn-broker in case of fire. 

11 Compensation for clepreciation of pledge. 

15 Pa"n-broker advancing smaller amount or receiving higher int6l·est than 
that specified in accounts to be punishable, 

16 Certain other acts of pawn-brokers to be punishable. 

17 Certain acts of pawners to be punishable. 

18 General penalty for contravention of Act, etc. 
19 J uris.iiction to try offences. 

20 
21 C_?ntrH.c~ of pawn to be voiil in certain cases and not to be Toid in certain 

other ca!es. 

~2 Power to make roles. 

23 Savings. 

24 Repeal. 



[As AME~DED BY THE Joi~T SELECT Cm.nnTTEE]. 

(., trds undulirud or side-lined indicate tlz~ amendment.tt suggested by tltl 
Committee; omissions are indicated by asteriscs.) 

THE MYSORE PAWN-tROKERS EILL, 1961. 

A Bill to regulate and control the business of Pawn-brok~rs in the State 
of Uysore. 

WHEREAS it is expedient to make provision for the regulation 
and control of the business of pawn-brokers in the State of Mysore; 

BE it enacted by the Mysore State Legislature in the Twelfth 
Year of the Republic of India as follows :-

1. Short title, extent and commencement.-(1) This Act may be 
called the :Mysore Pawn-brokers Act, 19i::il. 

(:2) It extends to the whole of the State of 1\iysore. 

(3) It shall come into force-
(a) at once in the Maclras Area; and 
(b) in such other area of the State on such date as the 

State Government may by notification specify. 

2. De6nitions.-In this Act, unless the context otherwise 
requires,-

(1) "company" means a company as defined in the Comp:wies 
Act, 1956 (Central Act 1 of 1956); 

(2) "co-operative society" means a socioty registered or 
deemed to be registered under the Mysnre Co-operatin Socir,tieR Act, 
1959 (Mysore Act 11 of 1959) "' + 

(3) "interest" includes any amount, by whatsoever name 
called, in excess of the principal, paid or payable to a pawn-broker in 
consideration of or other\vise in respect of a loan; but does not include 
any sum la\dully charged in accordance with the provisions of this 
Act by a pawn-broker for or on account of charges; 

( 4) " licence " means a licence granted under this Act; 
(5) "lo:1n" means an advance at interest whether of money 

or in kind and includes any transaction which the Court finds in 
substance to amount to such an advance but cloes not include-

(i) a deposit of money or other property in a Government 
Post Office Sa\ings Dank or Go\ernment Savings Dank 
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or banking company or in a company or whh a co-opera
tive society ; 

(ii) an advance made by & ba.aking company as defined in 
clause (c) of section 5 of the Banking Companies Act, 
Hl49 (Central Act X of 1949) or by the State of Bank 
India or by any other banking institution notified under 
section 51 of the said Act or by a. co-opera.ti ve society; 

(iii) &n advance made by Government or by any person 
authorised by Government to ma.ke advances on their 
behalf, or by any local authority ; 

(iv) an advance made by :a.ny person bonafide carrying on 
any business not having for its primary object the 
lending of money, if such loan ia advanced in the 
regular course of such business; and 

(v) an advance made by a landlord to his tenant, for 
the purpose of carryin~ on agriculture; 

(6) "notification" means a notification published in the 
OfficiaJ Gazette; 

(7) "pawn-broker" means a person who carries on the business 
of taking goods and chattels in pawn for a loan; · 

Explanaiion.-Every person who keeps a shop for the purchase 
or sale of goods or chattels and who purchases goods or chattels and 
pays or advances thereon any sum of money, with or under an 
agreement or understanding expressed or implied that the goods or 
cbattels may be afterwards re-purchased on any terms, is a pawnbroker 
within the meaning of this clause ; 

(8) " pawner " means a person delivering an article for pawn 
to a pawn-~roker; 

(9) "pledge" means an article pawned with a pawn-broker; 
(10) "prescribed'' means prescribed by rules made under this 

Act; 
(11) "principal" means in relation to a. loan the amoun' 

actually lent to the pawner; 
(12) "year" means the-calendar year. 

3. Pawn-broker to obtain liceace.-No person ehall, after the 
expiry of six months from the date on which the provisions of this 
Act come into force in any area, carry on or continue to carry on 
business us a pawn-broker at any place in such area, unless he has 
oLb.ined a pawn -broker'5 licence under this Act, 
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Explanatio.n 1.-Where a. ~awn-broker has more th~n one shop 
or place of busmess, whether m the sa.me town or vlll~~ocre or in 
different towns &nd villages he shall obt::J.in a. sep:u·at0 pttwn~broker's 
lieence in respect of each such shop or place of business. 

Explanation 2.-Every pawn-broker's licence granted under this 
Act shall be valid from the date on which it is granted to the 31st 
December following but may be renewed from year to ye:u. 

4. Graat ad reaewal of liences.-(1) Every rtpplication for the 
grant or renewal of a. pawn-broker's licence shall be in writing and 
shall be made to the prescribed licensing authority. 

(2) The grant or renewal of a licence sha.ll not be refused 
except on any of the fallowing grounds, na,mely :-

(a) that the applicant is of bad cha,mcter; 

Explan~fion.-If any evidence of ba,d character is adduced 
against the applicant, he shall be given an opportunity of rebutting 
imch evidence ; 

(b) that the shop or pla.ce at which he intends to carry on 
the business of a pawn-broker or any adjacent house or 
shop or place, owned or occupied by him, is frequented 
by persons of bad character, or 

(c) tha.\ the applic&nt El.oes not hold a. licence under the Myzore 
:Money-lenders Act, 19tH. 

(3) Any person r.ggrieved by an order refusing the grani or 
renewal of a licence may, within the prescdbed time, a.ppen.l to the 

prescribed authority. 

(4) Every licence shall be granted or renewed in such form 
and subject to such conditions as may be prescribed. * 

* * * * • * * 
* 

I 
(5) Every application for the grant or renewal of a. licence shall 

be accompanied by a. fee at the following rates :-

(a) If the pl11.ee a.t wl:.ich the 
busineas of pa.wn·broker is 
•o be carried on is not more 
tha.n one. 

Ten rup~l in r~speck of ~he ori~in&l 
lieooce a.nd fiTe rurees in ree~~ct of 
the renewal of •he licence. 



(b) If the Lusincssa~ pawn·brok· 
er is to be C!irried on at were 
than one place. 
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Ten rupees in respect of the original' 
licence for the principal J;Jlace of 
business a.nd five ru(:ees in respect 

of the renewal of the licence. and 
three r.Jpees in respect of the origi· 
nal licence and in respect of 
renewal of the licence for each of 
the other places: 

Provided that where an application is made after the expiry of 
the period prescribed by rules in respect of such application, it shall 
be accompanied by a fee at double the rates specified above. 

(6) The fee payable under this section shall be paid in the 
manner prescribed and shall not be refunded; notwithstanding the 
fa.ct that the grant or renewal of the licence is refused or the 
npplica.tion is v,'ithdrawn. 

5. Pawn-brokers to uhibit their names over shops, etc.-Rrery 
p::nvn-broker shall-

( a) always keep exhibited in large characters over the outer door 
of his shop ot place of business his name with the word pawn- broker 
in English and its equivalent in Kannada, and 

(b) always keep placed in a conspicuous part of his shop or 
place of business so as to be clearly visible to all persons resorting 
thereto the information required to be printed on pawnHtickets by 
ruleR made under this Act, in the Kannada bnguage. 

6. Interest and char&ea allowed to pawn·brokeu.-(1) No 
p~1wn-broker shall • • * 

* charge interest in respect of a loan on 
a pled;e at a rate exceeding * nine per cent per annum s,imple 
interest * * or 3.t such other rate as the State Government may by 
notific:ttion fix from time to time. · 

* • 
(21 A pa.wn-broker may demand and take from the pawner 

tmch ch~rges anll in such cases as may be prescribed. 

(3) .\ pawn-broker shall not demand or take from the pawnP-r 
any profit, intrre::;t, charge or sum whatsoever, other than the interest 
t1ut' to him and the charges, if any, referred to in sub-section {2). 

1. Pawn-ticket to be given to pawner.-Rrery pawn-broker shaH 
on t:1king a p!t'dgl' iu pawn give to the pawner a pawn-ticket in the 
prcscribc,l Lmn si(!ned by the pa.wner and the pn.wn·broker, and shall 
th.1t Ltke a plcage iu p:1wn unless the pawner takes the pawn-ticket. 

r.t.P.B.D. z 



. 8. Person producing pawn-titket - presumel to be t'ntitled to 
redeem the pledge.-(1) 1'be holdPr for the time bring of n. pawn
ticket shall . be presumed to be the 'person entitled to redeew the 
pledge, and subject to the provisions of this Act, every pawn-broker 
shall on payment of the-principal and interest, deliver the ph'dge to 
the person producing the pn.wn-ticket, and he is hereby indemnified 
for so doing. 

(Q) Except as otherwise expressly provide_d in this Act, a 
pawn-broker shn.ll not be bound to deliver back a pledge unless the 
pawn-ticket for it is delivered to him. 

9. Protection of owners and of pawners not having pawn-tickets.
(1) The following provisions shall have effect for the protection of 
owners of articles pawned, and of pawners not having their pa.wn-
tickets to. produce::- . 

(a) Any person claiming to be the owner of a pledge but not 
holding the pawn•ticket or any person claiming to be 
entitled to bold a pawn-ticket, but alleging that the same 
has been lost, mislaid, destroyed or stolen, or fraudulently 
obtained from him, may apply to the p::twn-broker fnr n. 
printed form of declaration t wbicb shall be in the 
prescribed form), which .the pawn-broker shall deliver 
to him: 

Provided that an application shall not be made under this clause 
where the loan exceed3 two hundred and fifty rupePs unless the 
applicant has caused a public· notice of his claim, containing such 
particulars as may be prescribed, to be published in the prescribecl 
manner not less than the prescribed number of days before the date 
of the application. 

(b) If the applicant delivers back to the pawn-broker the decla
ration duly made before any Magistrate or Judge by the 
applicant and by a person identifying him, the applicant 
shall have, as between himself and the pawn-broker, all 
the same rights and remedies as if be had produced the 
pawn-ticket: 

Provided that such a. dec!aration shall not be effectual for that 
rurpoae-

(i) in cases where the loan. exceeds two hundred and fifty 
rupees, unless the applicant executes n. bond with t·.w 
sureties, to the satisfaction of the pawn-broker or of sue:h 
authL>rity or person as may be prescribed in this behalf, 
agreeing to indemnify the pawn-broker in respect of any 

,.. 



liability which may be incurred by him by reason of deli
wring the pledge or otherwise acting in conformity with 
the declara.tion ·; and 

(ii) in all cases, unless the declaration is duly made and 
dclivert>d back :to the pawnbroker wHhin s~ch period 
after the delivery of the form to the applicant, as may be 
prescribed; · 

(c) The pawnbroker is hereby indemnified for not delivering the 
pledge to any person until the expiration of the period 
aforesaid. · · · · 

(d) The pawnbroker is hereby further indemnified for deliver
ing the pledge or otherwise acting in conformity with the 
declaration unless, he has had notice within the meaning 
of the rrransfer of Property Act, 1882 (Central, Act IV 
of lt8'2), that the declaration was fraudulent or was 
false in any material particulars. 

(2) Nat withstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), but 
without prejudice to his liability to account for the pledge to the 
owner of the pledge or the person entitled to hold the pawn ticket, 
tho pawnbroker may deliver the pledge to any person claiming to be 
the owuer of the pledge but not holding the pawn-ticket, if the 
pa.wnbroker is satisfied that such person is the owner' of the pledge 
and is entitled to the delivery of the pledge, either after obtaining a 
bond from the claimant or otherwise. 

(::3) Any person making a declaration under sub-section (1), 
~ituer as an applicant or as identifying an applicant knowing the 
.same to be false in any material particular, shall, on conviction be 
punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six 
months or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees or 
with both. . . 

10. Pawnbrokers to keep books, give 'receipts, etc.-(1) Every. 
·pawnbroker shall- · 

(a) regularly record. and maintain or cause to be recorded and 
maintained in a pledge book in the prescribed form an 
account showing for each pawner separately-

(i) the elate of the loan, the amount of the principal of the 
loan and the rate of interest charged on the loan per 
cent per annum or per rupee per mensem or per 
rnrt·e rcr annum: 

(:i) t l:l~ an..;uunt uf every payment receiw:d by the pl\\ uLrokc:r 
m res pcct of the loan, and tlle date of such paymenL; · 
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(iii) a full and detailed description of the article or of cn,ch 
of the articles taken in pn. wn ; 

(iv) the time agreed upon for the redemption of tho pawn ; 
and 

(v) the name attd address of the pawner, and where the 
pawner is not the owner of the article or of any of the 
articles pawned, the name and address of the owner 
thereof; 

(b) keep and use in his business the following dr)cmnents and 
books (which shall be in the prescribed form) and enter 
therein from time to time, as occasion requires, in a fair 
and legible manner such particulars and in accorchnce 
with such directions as may be prescribed :-

(i) pawn-ticket; , 
(ii) sale book of pledges ; 

(iii) declaration where pledge is claimed by owner; 
(iv) declaration of pawn-ticket lost; and 
(v) receipt on redemption of pledge; 

(c) give to the pawner Ol' his agent a receipt for every sum 
paid by hiw, duly signed a11.d, if necessary, stamped at the 
tiwe of such paywent ; aud 

(J) on rcquitiitiou in writing made by the pawner furnish to the 
pawner or, if he so requires to any person mentioned by 
hiw in that behalf in his requisition, a btatemcnt of 
account signed by himself or his agent, sbowin~ tlw p:tr
ticulars referred to in clause (a) and also the amount, 
which remains outstanding on account of the principal and 
of intercstt and charge such suw as the State Government 
way prescribe as fee therefor. 

(~) All records o'r entries made in the books, accounts and 
documents referred to in sub-section (1) shall be either in English or 
in Kanuada as may be prescribed : 

l)roYided that the State Governwent may by notification permit 
the use of n.ny other language in any area for such pE:riou, not 
exceeding three years, as may be specified in the notification. 

(3) All books, accounts and documents referred to in sub
section (1), and all pledges taken by the pawnbroker shall be ope:n to 
inspection at any time by tbe licensing authority or an dEicer subor
dinate to the licensing authority authorised by that authority. 



(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Indian 
bvidence Act, 1872 (Central Act I of 1872), a copy of the account 
referred to in clause (a) of sub-section (1), certified in such manner 
as tuay be prescribed, shall be admissible in evi~ence in the sam8 
wanner and to the same extent as the original account. · 

(fi) A pawner to whom a statement of account has been furni· 
shed under clause (d) of sub-section (lJ and who fails to object to the 
correctness of the account shall not, by such failure alone, be deemed 
to have admitted the correctne~:>s of such account. 

(6) In the pawn-ticket furnished to the pawner, in the receipt 
· given under clause (c) of sub-section (I) and in the statement of 

account furnished under clause (d) of that sub-section, the figures 
shall be entered only in Arabic numerals. 

11. Redemption of pledge.-(l) Every pledge shall be redeemable 
within oue year from the day of pawning exclusive of that day; and 
tilere shall be added to that year of redemption fifteen days of grace 
within which every pledge (if not redeemed within the period of 
redemption) shall continue to be redeemable. 

(2) A pledge pawned for a sum not exceeding ten rupees, if 
not redeemed within tile period of redemption and days of grace, shall 
at the end of the days of grace become the pawnbroker's absolute 
property. 

(3) A pledge pawned for a sum exceeding ten rupees shall 
further continue to be redeemable until it is disposed of as provided 

·iu thi~ Act, although the period of redemption and days of grace have 
expired. 

Explanat£on.-\Vhere the contract between the parties 
provides a longer period for redemption than one year, the provisions 
of sub-sections (1), (2) and (3) shall be read and construed as if 
references to such longer period bad been substituted for tile references 
to the period of one year therein. 

12. Sate of pledge and inspection of sale book.-(l) A pledge 
pawned for a sum exceeding ten rupees shall, when disposed of by 
tbe pawnbroker, be disposed of by sale by auction and not otherwise 
and the sale shall be conducted in accordance with such rules as may 
be prescribed. 

. (2) A pawnbroker may bid. for and purchase at a sale by public 
auctwn conducted under sub-section (1), a pledge pawned with him ; 
and on such purchase be shall become the absolute owner of tile 
pledge. 
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(3) At any time within three years after the public auction 
the bolder of the pawn --ticket may inspect the. ent.ry relating to th~ 
sale either m thg pawnbroker's book or in such catalogue of lhe 
auction as may be prescribed. 

(4) (a)· Where oo such inspection or otherwise the pledge 
appears to have been sold for more than the amount of thq lo:1n and 
the interest and charges due at the time of the sale, the pawnbroker 
shall pay to the holder of the pawn-ticket, on demand made within 
three years after the sale, the surplus after deducting therefrom the 
necessary costs and· charges of the sale. · 

(b) 1f on ~uch demand it appears that the sale of the pledge 
has resulted in a surplus but that within twelve months 
before or after such sale, the sale of another pledge or pledge;; of the 
saroe person has resulted _in a deficit, the pawnbroker may set off the 
deficit ag;;tinst the surplus aud shall be liable .to pay only the baJance, 
if any, after such set off. · · · · · 

13. Liability of pawnbroker in case of fire.-(1) \Vhere a pledge 
is destroyed or'damaged by or in consequence of fire, the pn,wnbroker 
shall nevertheless be liable on application made 'Within the period 
during which the pledge would have been redeema.ble, to 
pay tho value of the pledge, after deducting the amount of the 
principal and interest. · 

Explr.wation.-For the purpose of this sub-s0ction, the value of 
the pledge shall be its estimated value (if any) entered in the pledge 
book at the time of the pawn together with interest on the amount 
of the principal and shall in no case be less than the aggregate of the 
amount of the principal and interese and twenty-five per cent on the 
amount of the principaL 

(2) A pawnbroker shall ba entitled to insure to the extent of 
the value so estimn.ted. ' · · ·~ ' . 1 

. ' 

14. Compensation for depreciation of pledge.-If a person 
entitled and offering to redeem a pledge shows to the satisfaction of 
a Ui vil Court haYing jurisdiction: to entertain a suit for ouch redemp
tion that the pledge has become or has been rendered of less value 
than it was at the time of pawning thereof by or through the default, 
neglect or wrongful act of the pawnbr?ker, the Court may, 
if it thinks fit, award reasonable compensatiOn to the owner of the 
pledge in respect of the damage, n,nd the amount aw::trdd shall be 
deducted from the amount pay3:ble to tho pa.wnbroker, cir t!nll be 

· p:1id by the p~1wnbroker (as the ~se requires) in t;Uclt m:mnf~r a,-; tbG 
·Court directs. . 
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15. Pa wnhroker advancing smaller amount or rece1Y1Dg higher 
interest than that specified in accounts to be punishable.-(!) Any pawn
broker wbo actually advances an amount less th::m that shown in the 
plwn-tir-ket or in his accounts or registers or who takes or receives 
interest or any other charge at a rate higher tha!l that shown in the · 
pn. wn-ticket or in his accou'lts or registers sh(1ll, on convietion be 
pnnisherl with fine which may extend to five hundred tupees. 

(2) If a pawnbroker is convicted of an offence under sub
section (1) after having been previously con-ricted of a similar offence, 
the Court convicting him may order his licenee as a pawnbroker to be 
cancelled. 

16. Certain other acts of pawnbrokers to be punishable.-A 
pawnbroker who-

(J) takes an article in pawn from any person appearing to· be 
under the age of fourteen years or to be intoxicated ; or 

(.·?) purchases or takes in pawn or exchange a pa\Yn-ticket 
isflued by another pawnbroker; or 

(3) employs any person under the age of sixteen years to take 
pledges in pawn; or · · 

(4) under any pretence purchases, except at a public auction, 
. ', any pledge while in pawn with him: or . 

(5) suffers any pledge,while in pawn with him to bo redeemed 
with a view to his pu~chasing it; or 

16) m::tkes any contract or agreement with any person pawning 
or offering to pawn any article, or with the O\\'ner thereof, 
for the purchase,' sale, or. disposition thereof within tbe 
time of redemption; or 

(7) sells or otherwise disposes of any pledge pawned with him 
except at such time and in such manner as is authorised 
by or under the Act ; . · 

~>ball: on conviction be punished with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to six· months or with fine which may extend to one 
thousand rupees or with both. . . .. 

17. Certain acts of pawners to be punishable.-(1) Any person 
wbo-

(a) dTers to a pawnbroker an article by way of pawn bein()' 
unable or refusing to give a satisfctctory account' of th~ 
weans by which he became possetic:;ed of the article; or 
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,o) wilfully gives false information to a pawnbroker as to whe
ther an article offered by him in pawn to the pawnbrok~r 
is his own property or not, or as to his name and aJdress, 
or as to the name and address of the owner of the 
article; or 

(c) not being entitled to redeem and not haYing n.ny colour of 
title by Jaw to redeem, a pledge, attempts or endmwours 
to redeem the same ; 

shall, on conviction be punished with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to six months or with fine which may extend to one 
thousand rupees or with both. 

(2) In every case falling under sub-section (1), and also in 
any case, where on an article being off~red in pawn, for sale, or 
otherwise, to a pawnbroker be reaaonably suspects that it has been 
Rtolen or otherwise illegally or clandestinely obtained, the pawnbroker 
shall, in the absence of reasonable excuse, inquire into the nn.me and 
address of the person concerned, and seize and detain such per.:;on 
and thP- article, or either of them, and forthwith communica.te to the 
nearest police station the fact1a of the case and shall deliver the person 
and the article, or either of them (as soon as may be) to the 
custody of the police. 

(3) A list of properties believed to have been stolen may be 
delivered by the police to any pawnbroker licensed under this Act 
and thereupon it shall be the duty of such pawnbroker-

(a) if any article answering the description of any of the 
properties set forth in any such list is offered to him in 
pawn, for sale, or otherwise, to proceed in accordance 
with the provisions of sub-section (~) ; and 

(b) if any such article is already in his possession, forthwith 
to communicate to the nearest police station the facts of 
the case (including full particulars as to the name and 
address of the person concerned in the delivery of the 
article to the pawnbroker) and also, if so required by the 
p<'lice, to deliver the article to them. 

18. General penalty for contravutioD of Ad, etc.-(1) Whoever 
contravenes any of the provisions of this Act or of any rule or of any 
terms or cunditions of a licence made or granted thereunder shall, if no 
other pen:.1.lty is elsewhere provided in this Act for such contravention, 
on conviction be punished ~ith fine which may extend to fifty rupees 
and, if such person has been previously convicted whether under this 
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~cction or flO.)' other proYision contained in this Act, with fine which 
ruay extend to one hundred rupees. 

(2) Any person who after having been convicted of the offence 
of carrying on, or con tinning to carry on the business of pawnbroker in 
contraYention of the provisions of section 3, continues to commit the 
3amc offence in the same year, shall in addition to the fine to which 
he is liable under sub-section (1), be punished with a further fine 
,vhic:h may extend to ten rupees for each day after the previous date 
of conviction during which he continues so to offend. 

(3) Any Court convicting a pawnbroker of contrawntion of 
t,he provisions of clause (d) of sub-section ( 1) of section 
10, wn,y direct him to furnish a statement of account in accordance 
with the provisions of that clause, and if the paw'nbroker fails to comply 
with the direction, the Court may order his licen..:e as a pawnbroker to 
be c:mcelled. · 

19. Jurisdiction to try offences.-No Court inferior to that of a 
Magistrate of the second class shall try any offence against this Act. 

* * * * * * * 
20. Offence under section 3 cognizable.-An offence? punishable 

under section lS for contran'ning the provisions of section 3 shall be 
cognizable. 

* * .. * * * * 
21. Contract of pawn to be void in certain cases and not to he 

void in certain other cases.-(1) If any pawnbroker not licensed under 
this Act, tah:s any article in pawn for a loan, the contract of pawn 
so far us it confers any right on the pawnbroker in respect of the 
artie]~ pawned shall be void and the retention of the article by such 
pa 'm broker shall be 'vrongful. 

(:2) \Ybere a pawnbroker is guilty of an offence aaainst this 
,\ct (not being an offence against any provision of this Act ~elatincr to 
licences), any contract of pawn or other contract r.1ade by him n in 
relation to his business of pa,wnbroker, shall neYertheless not be ;oid 
Ly reason only of that offence, nor shall be by reason only of that 
oi1'cnce, lose bis lien on or right to the pledge or to the loan and the 
interest rmd other charges, if any, payable in respect thereof: 

Pro'>iaeJ that if a pawnbroker fails to deliver to the pawner a 
p~ wn-ticl:et as r~quired by s~ction 7 or fails to giYe to the pawner or 
lns !lp:nt a Hcnpt as reqUired by cl:tuse (c) of sub-section (1) of 
sccticlll 10 ( ". to furni:::h on a requisition made under clause (d) of that 
sub.sc ctirm, a st:1tement of account as required thrrein within one 

U.P.B.B. 3 
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month after such requisition has been ma.de, the pawnbroker shall 
not bo cnti tled to any interest for the period of his default : 

Provided further that if in any suit or proceeding rebting to a 
loan the Court finds tlw.t a pawnbroker has not maintain~d accounts 
as required by clause (a) or clause (b) of sub-section (1) of section 10, 
be shall not be allowed his costs. 

22. Power to make rules.-(1) The State Government may, 
u.fter previous publication, by notification, make rules to cany out 
the purposes of this Act. 

. .,. . (2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the 
toregomg power, such rules may provide for-

(a) all matters expressly required or allowed by this Act to be 
prescribed; 

(b) the form of, and the particulars to be contained in, an 
application for a pawnbroker's licence under this Act; and 

(c) the form in which books, accounts and documents specified 
in this Act shall be recorded, !llaintained, kept or used. 

(3) Every rule made under this Act, shall be laid, as soon as 
way be after it is made before each House of the State Legislature 
while it is in session for a total period of thirty days which may be 
comprised in one session or in two successive sessions, and if before 
the expiry of the session in which it is so laid or the session imme
diately following, both Houses agree in making a11y modification in 
the rule or both Houses agree that the rule should not be made, the 
rule shall thereafter have effect only in such modified form or be of 
no effect, as the case may be ; so however that any such modification 
or annulment shall be without prejudice to the validity of tLnything 
previously done under that rule. 

23. Savings.-(!) Nothing contained in this Act shall apply to 
any loan advanced on a pledge in any area in which this Act is 
brought into force by a notification under sub-section (0) of section 1 
before the E:Xpiry of six months from the da.te appointed jn such 
notification. -

(2) The provisions of this Act shall be in addition to the 
provisions of the }Jysore ~laney-lenders Act, 1961. 
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24. Repeai.-The Madras Pawnbrokers Act, 1943 (~Jadras Act 
XXIII of 1943) as in force in the Madras Area is hereby repealed : 

Provided that section 6 of the Mysore General Clauses Act, 1899 
(:Mysore Act III of 1899) shall be applicable in respect of the repeal 
of the &aid enactwen~ and sections ti and 24 of the said Act shall be 
applicable as if the repealed enactment had been repealed and 
re-enacted by this Act. 
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